Classical Music for Children

Listen and play along!
From the cello to the bassoon, the tuba to the timpani, Those Amazing Musical Instruments! takes you on an exciting musical tour! In a revised edition, including access to a brand new, exclusive website, this vibrant, colourful, comprehensive and unique book is a rich exploration of orchestral instruments. Learn about the character of each instrument, how it is constructed and played, which instruments go well together, and hear how they all sound! With featured guide, conductor Marin Alsop, you’ll even know your heckelphone from your sackbut and your tom-tom from your tam-tam – all by spending hours of fun with words, pictures and music tracks.

Key Features:
• Revised edition, with updated cover design and a brand new website.
• Features world-renowned conductor Marin Alsop.
• Author Genevieve Helsby has also written My First Classical Music Book, My First Orchestra Book and My First Piano Book, all of which have sold thousands of copies.
• Covers all major sections of the orchestra.
• Every instrument can be heard on its own and with other instruments, with access to the exclusive website.
• Follows huge success of the previous edition (Meet the Instruments of the Orchestra! in the UK and Those Amazing Musical Instruments! in the US).

ALSO AVAILABLE

My First Classical Music Book
ISBN: 978-1-84379-118-8

My First Piano Book

My First Orchestra Book
ISBN: 978-1-84379-770-8
CLASSICAL MUSIC FOR CHILDREN

It's never too early to start on the life-long, magical journey of discovery in the world of classical music.

We hope this catalogue will help parents in their selection of music for younger members of the family. Taking first steps in life always benefits from guidance, which this catalogue is designed to provide.

You will find in the following pages a wealth of vocal and instrumental works that will immediately engage younger listeners, either through the directness of their enchanting sounds or the absorbing subject matter on which they are built.

The thread of sophistication runs through the entire catalogue, with fairy tales and more abstract themes all easily accessible for younger ears in the hands of history's master composers.

From individual discs to compilations, from Renaissance works to contemporary sounds, and from first experiences to a maturing interest in classical music – this catalogue provides a generous list of suggestions for future pleasures to take root.
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8.551218
HOREN, LERNEN, WACHSEN –
Music for Babies and Children
MOZART: Divertimenti • Eine kleine Nachtmusik •
BOCCHERINI: Minuet • BACH, J.S.: Air •
ROSSINI: Overture to Barber of Seville • PACHEBEL: Canon •
VIVALDI: The Four Seasons – Winter and Autumn •
HAYDN: Cello Concerto No. 2 • HANDEL: Water Music
Various Artists

8.554569
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW
MOZART: Divertimenti • Eine kleine Nachtmusik •
BOCCHERINI: Minuet • BACH, J.S.: Air •
ROSSINI: Overture to Barber of Seville • PACHEBEL: Canon •
VIVALDI: The Four Seasons – Winter and Autumn •
HAYDN: Cello Concerto No. 2 • HANDEL: Water Music
Various Artists

8.554790
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW –
Lullabies
BRAHMS, J.: Lullaby • FAURÉ, G: Lullaby •
MENDELSSOHN, F.: Songs without Words •
MOZART, W.A.: Piano Concerto No. 21 • CHOPIN, F.: Berceuse •
SCHUBERT, F.: Cradle Song • SUK, J.: Serenade
Various Artists

8.555813
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW –
Playtime Arts and Crafts
VIVALDI, A.: The Four Seasons: Autumn •
BEETHOVEN, L.v.: Symphony No. 6 ‘Pastoral’ •
MOZART, W.A.: Symphony No. 41 ‘Jupiter’ •
SAINT-SAËNS, C.: Carnival of the Animals: Aquarium •
DEBUSSY, C.: Play of the Waves • BACH, J.S.: Sheep may safely graze •
SHOSTAKOVICH, D.: Barrel-Organ Waltz •
BRITTEN, B.: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra •
HAYDN, F.J.: Symphony No. 104 ‘London’
Various Artists
8.555812
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Playtime Fun and Games
Various Artists

8.555811
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Playtime Imagination
Various Artists

8.557579-80
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW with Bach
[2 DISCS]
Orchestral Suite No. 2 • Brandenburg Concertos • Flute Partita • Cello Suites • Italian Concerto • The Well-Tempered Clavier Book I • Air on a G String • Goldberg Variations • Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring • Ave Maria
Various Artists

8.554569UK
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW with Mozart
[2 DISCS]
The Marriage of Figaro • Eine kleine Nachtmusik • Horn Concerto No. 1 • Symphony No. 29 • Piano Concertos No. 21 • Rondo • Symphony No. 40 • Divertimenti • Serenade No. 10 ‘Gran Partita’
Various Artists
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MUSIC FOR AGES 3–8

8.558014 and 8.558015
MUSIC FOR KIDS
DISCS 1 and 2 – Songs to Sing
Various Artists
(Digital only)

8.558016 and 8.558017
MUSIC FOR KIDS
DISCS 3 and 4 – Songs to Sing
Various Artists
(Digital only)

8.558018 and 8.558019
MUSIC FOR KIDS
DISCS 5 and 6 – Music for Dancing
Various Artists
(Digital only)

8.558020 and 8.558021
MUSIC FOR KIDS
DISCS 7 and 8 – Music from Planet Earth
Various Artists
(Digital only)
8.558022 and 8.558023
MUSIC FOR KIDS
DISC 9 – Music from Planet Earth
DISC 10 – Guided Tours

Various Artists
(Digital only)

8.578205
My First Ballet Album

TCHAIKOVSKY, P.I.: Swan Lake • The Sleeping Beauty •
The Nutcracker • STRAVINSKY, I.: The Firebird • Petrushka •
DELIBES, L.: Coppélia • Sylvia • COPLAND, A.: Rodeo •
MILHAUD, D.: The Ox on the Roof • GLAZUNOV, A.K.: The Seasons •
PROKOFIEV, S.: Cinderella Suite No. 1 • Romeo and Juliet •
SCHUBERT, F.: Rosamunde • KHACHATURIAN, A.I.: Sabre Dance •
SHOSTAKOVICH, D.: The Golden Age Suite • ADAM, A.: Giselle

Various Artists

8.578206
My First Beethoven Album

Symphony No. 5 • Violin Sonata No. 5 'Spring' • March No. 1
for Military Band • Piano Concerto No. 5 'Emperor' •
'Razumovsky' Quartet No. 3 • Für Elise • Serenade for string trio •
Symphony No. 6 'Pastoral' • Piano Quintet • Cello Sonata No. 3 •
Piano Sonata No. 14 'Moonlight' • String Quartet No. 2 •
Septet • Piano Sonata No. 29 'Hammerklavier' •
Violin Concerto • Symphony No. 9, 'Choral' • Fidelio

Various Artists

8.578340
My First Christmas Album

Once in royal David's city • Sleighride to Thredbo •
We three kings of Orient are • Sans Day Carol •
Winter Wonderland • The holly and the ivy •
For unto us a Child is born • Esta bella noche • Christmas Concerto •
King Jesus hath a garden • This Little Babe •
In the bleak midwinter and more

Various Artists
8.509003
MY FIRST CLASSICAL ALBUMS
[9-DISC Boxed Set]
CLASSICAL MUSIC • MOZART • BEETHOVEN • TCHAIKOVSKY • PIANO • VIOLIN • BALLET • LULLABY • ORCHESTRA
Various Artists

8.578203
My First Classical Music Album
Various Artists

8.578213
My First Lullaby Album
Various Artists

8.578204
My First Mozart Album
The Marriage of Figaro • Symphony No. 40 • Eine kleine Nachtmusik • Concerto for flute and harp • Rondo alla turca • Piano Concerto No. 23 • Sinfonia concertante • Clarinet Quintet • The Magic Flute • Piano Concerto No. 21 • ‘Elvira Madigan’ • Divertimento, ‘Salzburg Symphony No. 1’ • Piano Sonata No. 16 • Violin Concerto No. 3 • Requiem • Horn Concerto No. 4 • Serenade No. 10 ‘Gran Partita’ • Divertimento ‘A Musical Joke’
Various Artists
8.578253

My First Orchestra Album


Various Artists

8.578207

My First Piano Album


Various Artists

8.578214

My First Tchaikovsky Album

The Nutcracker • Serenade for Strings • O Sing that Song • Nocturne in C-sharp minor • Piano Concerto No. 1 • Eugene Onegin • The Seasons • Cossack Dance • Nathalie-valse • Four Movements for String Quartet • None but the Lonely Heart • Swan Lake • Natha-valse • Symphony No. 5 • Twelve Pieces • The Sleeping Beauty

Various Artists

8.578215

My First Violin Album


Various Artists
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8.557579-80
BACH, Johann Sebastian (1685–1750)
Listen, Learn and Grow with Bach
[2 DISCS]
Orchestral Suite No. 2 • Brandenburg Concertos • Flute Partita •
Cello Suites • Italian Concerto • The Well-Tempered Clavier Book I •
Air on a G String • Goldberg Variations • Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring •
Ave Maria
Various Artists

9.70179
BARTÓK, Béla (1881–1945)
For Children, Vols. 1 and 2
The First Term at the Piano
Lajos Kertész, Piano
(Available as Digital Format)

9.70180
BARTÓK, Béla (1881–1945)
For Children, Vols. 3 and 4
Romanian Christmas Carols
Lajos Kertész, Piano
(Available as Digital Format)

8.555998
BARTÓK, Béla (1881–1945)
Piano Music, Vol. 4 – For Children
Jenő Jandó, Piano
8.578206

**BEETHOVEN, Ludwig van (1770–1827)**

*My First Beethoven Album*

- Symphony No. 5
- Violin Sonata No. 5 ‘Spring’
- March No. 1 for Military Band
- Piano Concerto No. 5 ‘Emperor’
- ‘Razumovsky’ Quartet No. 3
- Für Elise
- Serenade for string trio
- Symphony No. 6 ‘Pastoral’
- Piano Quintet
- Cello Sonata No. 3
- Piano Sonata No. 14 ‘Moonlight’
- String Quartet No. 2
- Septet
- Piano Sonata No. 29 ‘Hammerklavier’
- Violin Concerto
- Symphony No. 9, ‘Choral’
- Fidelio

Various Artists

---

NEW

8.551451

**BEETHOVEN, Ludwig van (1770–1827)**

*Symphony No. 5 – 13 Times Different, and 13 Times the Same*

Various Artists

---

8.554170

**BRITTEN, Benjamin (1913–1976)**

*The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra (+PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf • POULENC: Babar the Elephant)*

- Dame Edna Everage, Narrator
- Melbourne Symphony Orchestra • John Lanchbery

---

8.550499

**BRITTEN, Benjamin (1913–1976)**

*The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra (+PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf • SAINT-SAËNS: Carnival of the Animals)*

- Jeremy Nicholas, Narrator
- Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra
- Ondrej Lenárd
8.557200
BRITTEN, Benjamin (1913–1976)
Variations on a Theme of Frank Bridge
The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra
*English Chamber Orchestra
London Symphony Orchestra
Steuart Bedford*

9.70290
COPLAND, Aaron (1900–1990)
An Outdoor Overture
*National Orchestral Institute Philharmonic / James Judd
(Available as Digital Format)*

8.573917
COREA, Chick (b. 1941)
Children’s Songs
(arr. F. Cucchi for 2 guitars) (excerpts)
(+BORGHESE, A. • CLEMENTI, G. •
DUARTE, J.W. • GISMONTI, E.)
*Flavio Cucchi, Guitar*

8.550341
COREA, Chick (b. 1941)
20 Children’s Songs
(+GERSHWIN: 3 Preludes • 6 Songs)
*Leon Bates, Piano*
8.572777
CORP, Ronald (b. 1951)
The Ice Mountain
New London Children’s Choir
New London Orchestra, members
Ronald Corp

8.559785
DEAK, Jon (b. 1943)
Symphonic Tales
Various Artists

8.550885
DEBUSSY, Claude (1862–1918)
Children’s Corner Suite
(+SCHUMANN: Kinderszenen • TCHAIKOVSKY: Album for the Young)
Idil Biret, Piano

8.573286
DEBUSSY, Claude (1862–1918)
Music for Two Guitars –
Children’s Corner • Clair de lune • La plus que lente • 2 Arabesques
[+RAVEL]
ChromaDuo
8.553291
DEBUSSY, Claude (1862–1918)
Piano Works, Vol. 2 –
The Little Negro • Children’s Corner
Suite • La boîte à joujoux •
Epigraphes antiques
François-Joël Thiollier, Piano

8.571082
DELIBES, Leo (1836–1891)
Ballet Favorites
(+PROKOFIEV • TCHAIKOVSKY)
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra
Ondrej Lenárd • Michael Halász
(May not be available in all territories)

8.573296
DUKAS, Paul (1865–1935)
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice
(+Symphony in C Major • La péri)
Ireland RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra
Jean-Luc Tingaud

8.554463
DUKAS, Paul (1865–1935)
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice
(+RAVEL: Mother Goose •
SAINT-SAËNS: Carnival of the Animals)
Johnny Morris, Narrator
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Kenneth Jean
8.557166
ELGAR, Edward (1857–1934)
The Wand of Youth · Nursery Suite
New Zealand Symphony Orchestra · James Judd

8.570119
KRÁSA, Hans (1899–1944)
Brundibár – An Opera for Children
(+LAITMAN: I Never Saw Another Butterfly)
Music of Remembrance · Gerard Schwarz

8.570119
LAITMAN, Lori (b. 1955)
I Never Saw Another Butterfly
(+KRÁSA: Brundibár – An Opera for Children)
Music of Remembrance · Gerard Schwarz

8.223557 [Marco Polo]
MOSONYI, Mihály (1815–1870)
Piano Works, Vol. 1 – Hungarian Children’s World · Studies for Development in the Performance of Hungarian Music
István Kassai, Piano
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8.554569UK
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus (1756–1791)
Listen, Learn and Grow with Mozart
[2 DISCS]
The Marriage of Figaro • Eine kleine Nachtmusik • Horn Concerto No. 1 • Symphony No. 29 • Piano Concertos No. 21 • Rondo • Symphony No. 40 • Divertimenti • Serenade No. 10 ‘Gran Partita’
Various Artists

8.578204
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus (1756–1791)
My First Mozart Album
The Marriage of Figaro • Symphony No. 40 • Eine kleine Nachtmusik • Concerto for flute and harp • Rondo alla turca • Piano Concerto No. 23 • Sinfonia concertante • Clarinet Quintet • The Magic Flute • Piano Concerto No. 21 • ‘Elvira Madigan’ • Divertimento, ‘Salzburg Symphony No. 1’ • Piano Sonata No. 16 • Violin Concerto No. 3 • Requiem • Horn Concerto No. 4 • Serenade No. 10 ‘Gran Partita’ • Divertimento ‘A Musical Joke’
Various Artists

8.553615
POULENC, Francis (1899–1963)
Chamber Music (Complete), Vol. 5 – The Story of Babar, the little elephant (French and English versions) (+L’Invitation au Château • Léocadia)
François Mouzaya, Natasha Emerson, Narrator
Alexandre Tharaud, Piano

8.554170
POULENC, Francis (1899–1963)
Babar the Elephant
(+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf)
Barry Humphries, Narrator
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra • John Lanchbery
8.571082
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Ballet Favorites
(+TCHAIKOVSKY • DELIBES)
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra
Ondrej Lenárd • Michael Halász
(May not be available in all territories)

8.573435
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Childhood Manuscripts
Old Grandmother’s Tales • 6 Pieces
Alexandre Dossin, Piano

8.554610
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Cinderella – Suite from the Ballet
(+TCHAIKOVSKY: Sleeping Beauty)
Brian Cant, Narrator
Ukraine National Symphony Orchestra
Theodore Kuchar

8.550968-69
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Cinderella Suites Nos. 1–3
(+Scythian Suite • On the Dnieper)
[2 DISCS]
Ukrainian State Symphony Orchestra
Theodore Kuchar
8.554170
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Peter and the Wolf
(+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • POULENC: Babar the Elephant)
Dame Edna Everage, Narrator
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra • John Lanchbery

8.550499
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Peter and the Wolf
(+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • SAINT-SAËNS: Carnival of the Animals)
Jeremy Nicholas, Narrator
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.557675
PROKOFIEV, Sergey (1891–1953)
Romeo and Juliet
June Whitfield, Narrator
Ukraine National Symphony Orchestra
Andrew Mogrelia

8.660336
RAVEL, Maurice (1875–1937)
L’Enfant et les sortilèges • Ma Mère l’Oye
Soloists • Choeur Britten • Jeune Choeur symphonique Maîtrise de l’Opéra National de Lyon
Orchestre National de Lyon • Leonard Slatkin
**RAVEL, Maurice (1875–1937)**

**Ma Mère l'Oye (+L'Éventail de Jeanne)**

Orchestre National de Pays de la Loire • John Axelrod

**RAVEL, Maurice (1875–1937)**

**Mother Goose**

(+SAINT-SAËNS: Carnival of the Animals • DUKAS: The Sorcerer’s Apprentice)

Johnny Morris, Narrator
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Kenneth Jean

**RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, Nikolay Andreyevich (1844–1908)**

**1001 Nights – Sinbad the Sailor and other Stories**

Bernard Cribbins, Narrator
Philharmonia Orchestra • Enrique Báñez

**RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, Nikolay Andreyevich (1844–1908)**

**Christmas Eve**

(+TCHAIKOVSKY: Nutcracker – Suite from the Ballet)

Prunella Scales, Narrator
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra • Michael Halász
8.557922  
**RUTTER, John (b. 1945)**  
*Mass of the Children*  
Clare College Choir, Cambridge  
Farnham Youth Choir • Tim Brown

8.550499  
**SAINT-SAËNS, Camille (1835–1921)**  
*Carnival of the Animals*  
(+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf)  
Marian Lapšansky, Peter Toperczer, Piano  
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.554463  
**SAINT-SAËNS, Camille (1835–1921)**  
*Carnival of the Animals*  
(+RAVEL: Mother Goose • DUKAS: The Sorcerer’s Apprentice)  
Johnny Morris, Narrator  
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.573796  
**SATIE, Erik (1866–1925)**  
*Piano Works*  
Duanduan Hao, Piano
8.573589  
**SCHUMANN, Robert (1810–1856)**  
**Fantasies and Fairy Tales**  
Asko Heiskanen, Clarinet • Réka Szilvay, Violin  
Dmitr Sinkovsky, Viola • Alexander Rudin, Cello  
Aapo Häkkinen, Piano

8.550885  
**SCHUMANN, Robert (1810–1856)**  
**Kinderszenen**  
(+DEBUSSY: Children’s Corner Suite • TCHAIKOVSKY: Album for the Young)  
Idil Biret, Piano

8.550885  
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**  
**Album for the Young**  
(+DEBUSSY: Children’s Corner Suite • SCHUMANN: Kinderszenen)  
Idil Biret, Piano

8.571082  
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**  
**Ballet Favorites**  
(+PROKOFIEV • DELIBES)  
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra  
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra  
Ondrej Lenárd • Michael Halász  
(May not be available in all territories)
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8.570418
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Ballet Suites
(Transcriptions for Piano Four Hands) –
The Sleeping Beauty • Swan Lake •
The Nutcracker
Aurora Duo

8.571069
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Highlights from Nutcracker
and Swan Lake
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra • Michael Halász

8.578214
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
My First Tchaikovsky Album
The Nutcracker • Serenade for Strings • O Sing that Song •
Nocturne in C-sharp minor • Piano Concerto No. 1 •
Eugene Onegin • The Seasons • Cossack Dance •
Natha-valse • Four Movements for String Quartet •
None but the Lonely Heart • Swan Lake • Natha-valse •
Symphony No. 5 • Twelve Pieces • The Sleeping Beauty
Various Artists

8.555342
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Nutcracker: Suite from the Ballet
(+RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Christmas Eve)
Prunella Scales, Narrator
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra • Michael Halász
8.550050
Tchaikovsky, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Nutcracker • Swan Lake
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra • Michael Halász

8.553271
Tchaikovsky, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Nutcracker • Swan Lake • Sleeping Beauty (Highlights)
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra
Ondrej Lenárd • Michael Halász

8.550324-25
Tchaikovsky, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
The Nutcracker (Complete Ballet)
(+Glazunov: Les Sylphides – Chopiniana)
[2 DISCS]
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.550515
Tchaikovsky, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Nutcracker (Highlights)
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd
8.574157
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il'yich (1840–1893)
The Nutcracker (arr. M. Knight and S. Cox for brass septet and percussion) (version with narration)
Derek Jacobi, Narrator
Scott Lumsdaine, Percussion • Septura

8.554610
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il'yich (1840–1893)
Sleeping Beauty (+PROKOFIEV: Cinderella – Suite from the Ballet)
Brian Cant, Narrator
Slovak State Philharmonic Orchestra, Košice
Theodore Kuchar

8.572931
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il'yich (1840–1893)
The Sleeping Beauty (Highlights)
Slovak State Philharmonic Orchestra, Košice
Andrew Mogrelia

8.550490-92
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il'yich (1840–1893)
The Sleeping Beauty, Op. 66 (Complete Ballet) [3 DISCS]
Slovak State Philharmonic Orchestra, Košice
Andrew Mogrelia
8.554358
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**
*Songs (Complete), Vol. 2 – Children’s Songs, Op. 54 (+6 Romances, Op. 73)*
Ljuba Kazarnovskaya, Soprano
Ljuba Orfenova, Piano

8.557174
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**
*Swan Lake*
Angela Rippon, Narrator
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.555873-74
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**
*Swan Lake (Ballet in Four Acts) [2 DISCS]*
Russian State Symphony Orchestra • Dmitry Yablonsky

8.550246-47
**TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)**
*Swan Lake (Complete Ballet) [2 DISCS]*
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd
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8.572932
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich (1840–1893)
Swan Lake (Highlights)
Russian State Symphony Orchestra • Dmitry Yablonsky

MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.553495
20TH CENTURY ENGLISH BALLETs –
Cinderella • A Christmas Carol (+The Brontës)
Northern Ballet Theatre Orchestra • John Pryce-Jones

8.578281-82
ANIMALS IN MUSIC [2 DISCS]
Various Artists
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.578173
BEST LOVED
Classical Cello Music – Charming Cello
Various Artists

8.578174
BEST LOVED
Classical Clarinet Music – Classic Clarinet
Various Artists

8.578175
BEST LOVED
Classical Flute Music – Flute Favourites
Various Artists

8.578176
BEST LOVED
Classical Guitar Music – Gorgeous Guitar
Various Artists
8.578182
BEST LOVED
Classical Harp Music – Heavenly Harp
Various Artists

8.578184
BEST LOVED
Classical Harpsichord Music – Handsome Harpsichord
Various Artists

8.578177
BEST LOVED
Classical Horn Music – Heroic Horn
Various Artists

8.578183
BEST LOVED
Classical Mandolin and Lute Music – Delicate Delights
Various Artists
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.578178
BEST LOVED
Classical Oboe Music – Outstanding Oboe
Various Artists

8.578179
BEST LOVED
Classical Organ Music – Awesome Organ
Various Artists

8.578180
BEST LOVED
Classical Piano Music – Perfect Piano
Various Artists

8.578185
BEST LOVED
Classical Trumpet Music – Terrific Trumpet
Various Artists
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.578187
BEST LOVED
Classical Violin Music – Vibrant Violin
Various Artists

8.578186
BEST LOVED
Classical Viola Music – Vivid Viola
Various Artists

8.578191
NEW
BEST LOVED
Opera Arias – Booming Bass and Baritone
Various Artists

8.578189
NEW
BEST LOVED
Opera Arias – Marvellous Mezzo-soprano and Contralto
Various Artists
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.507007
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – Disc Story Box [7-DISC Boxed Set]
Various Artists

8.554912DX
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – LULLABY
Various Artists

8.578019-20
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – Music to Make Children Brighter [2 DISCS]
Various Artists

8.554571
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 1 – Peter and the Wolf and Other Classical Favourites
Various Artists
CLASSICAL MUSIC FOR CHILDREN
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8.554572
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 2 – Carnival of the Animals and Other Classical Favourites
Various Artists

8.554573
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 3 – The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra and Other Classical Favourites
Idil Biret, Piano
Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra • Ondrej Lenárd

8.570388
EN HELT NY VÄRLD – Favoriter från Djungelboken, Askungen, Skönheten och Odjuret m fl
(A Whole New World – Disney Favourites) – from the Jungle Book, Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, etc.
Gavle Symphony Orchestra • Hans Ek • Alexander Hanson
(Available only in Scandinavian countries)

8.574126 [DVD]
NAC-LP006 [LP]
ORCHESTRAL HITS 4 KIDS
HAGFORS, M. • JOHANnesSEN, E. • SMØRDAL, J.M.
Mr. E & Me • Mari Boine, Vocals
Heming Valebjørg, Percussion
The Norwegian Girls Choir
The Norwegian Radio Orchestra
Anders Eljas • Ingar Bergby
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.557953-54
ONCE UPON A TIME –
A World of Enchantment and Magic –
Musical Fairytales by Ravel,
Rimsky-Korsakov, Dvořák, Tchaikovsky,
Nielsen, Grieg, Halvorsen and
MacDowell, etc. [2 DISCS]
Various Artists

8.573904
ON THE PATH TO H.C. ANDERSEN
Hanzhi Wang, Accordion

8.503204
PANDA CLASSICS [3-DISC Boxed Set]
Various Artists
(Available only in North America)

8.571104
PIANO MUSIC FOR CHILDREN
Idil Biret, Jenő Jandó, Rico Gulda, Péter Nagy, Piano
(May not be available in all territories)
PIGS COULD FLY –
Songs by Skempton, Britten, Tavener, Rutter and many more
New London Children’s Choir • Ronald Corp

Marin Alsop, Narrator
Britten-Pears Orchestra
Marin Alsop

RHYTHM 4 KIDS –
World Sing-A-Long
Various Artists

THE ULTIMATE LULLABY COLLECTION –
Beautiful music for bedtime by the world’s greatest composers [2 DISCS]
Various Artists
MUSIC FOR ALL AGES – COLLECTIONS

8.578011-12
TOON TIME –
Classical Music from Classic Cartoons
[2 DISCS]
Various Artists
(Available only in North America)

8.578350-52
BEETHOVEN –
30 of the Best [3 DISCS]
Various Artists

8.578353-54
MOZART –
30 of the Best [2 DISCS]
Various Artists

8.578355-56
CLASSICAL MUSIC –
30 of the Best [2 DISCS]
Various Artists
Following the international success of *My First Classical Music Book*, Genevieve Helsby and Jason Chapman return with *My First Piano Book*: an original and vibrant introduction for children to one of the world’s greatest musical instruments.

Bursting with life and humour, *My First Piano Book* flaunts the piano in all its glory to inspire a new audience. Each page is a treat to explore, as its animal characters show what they know (and what they don’t!). It truly is both informative and great fun.

The piano is an extraordinary invention and, for many music lovers, the greatest instrument of all. *My First Piano Book* opens a door to loving the sound of the instrument and becoming a pianist: it connects the discovery of brilliant piano playing (Part 1) with that very first go at pressing the keys (Part 2, which contains practical guidance). The joys of the piano are for everybody!
**Beanie’s Musical Instruments App**

A simple, delightful introduction to musical instruments for toddlers, young children and families. Meet lovable bear Beanie and his musical instruments! The stage is set, the curtains are shaking… tap them to reveal Beanie’s next instrument.

(Available on iOS devices • Free lite version also available • 10 languages are available)

**The Carnival of the Animals App**

Naxos presents a thoroughly entertaining musical app for children based on Camille Saint-Saëns’ ever-popular ‘Carnival of the Animals’.

(Available on iOS and Android devices • Free lite version also available)

**Little Beethoven App**

Beethoven was a musical giant. He wasn’t taller or fatter than everyone else, but his music is big and his name is important. Beethoven is like the Olympic champion of classical music. Some of the music he wrote is strong and serious, and some of it is very gentle. Listen here to orchestras, pianos, violins and other instruments playing some of the most famous pieces of all!

**Little Classical Music App**

Da-da-da-DAAAAAH, Da-da-da-DAAAAAH: the start of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony is really famous. See if you recognize it! It’s just one of many popular pieces here. There are some animals too – an elephant and a swan. And right at the end, guess which boy wizard joins the party… Come and join it too!
Little Mozart App

If you listen carefully to the music in this app you will get to know one of the best composers in the world. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart lived 250 years ago but he carries on being famous – so he must have been special. He giggled a lot. He was also good at playing the piano and the violin. And he wrote this amazing music, which people still love hearing today. See if you love hearing it too!

Little Tchaikovsky App

Pyotr Il'yich Tchaikovsky: A great Russian name for a great Russian composer! Tchaikovsky was not always a happy man. He didn’t laugh a lot. But he wrote music that is *full* of good melodies. He often felt sad, but sometimes this made him write music that was even more special. This app is all about Tchaikovsky. Imagine the ballet dancers twirling around to his tunes: you can twirl around too, if you like!

My First Classical Music App

It’s the perfect introduction to classical music for children aged 4 and above. Find out where you hear music, who writes it and what all the instruments sound like. Meet the great composers and be wowed by the orchestra. (Available on iOS and Android devices)

My First Orchestra App

It’s the perfect introduction to classical music for children aged 4 and above. The orchestra is the most amazing musical team! Come and explore all the instruments in this stylish sequel to Naxos’ *My First Classical Music App*. (Available on iOS devices)

Updated list could be found on Naxos.com: [www.naxos.com/catalogue/apps/default.asp](http://www.naxos.com/catalogue/apps/default.asp)
NEW

Those Amazing Musical Instruments!
by Genevieve HELSBY
Softback; 176 pages;
Full-colour illustrated book plus website

From the cello to the bassoon, the tuba to the timpani, Those Amazing Musical Instruments! takes you on an exciting musical tour!

In a revised edition, including access to a brand new, exclusive website, this vibrant, colourful, comprehensive and unique book is a rich exploration of orchestral instruments.

Learn about the character of each instrument, how it is constructed and played, which instruments go well together, and hear how they all sound!

With featured guide, conductor Marin Alsop, you’ll even know your heckelphone from your sackbut and your tom-tom from your tam-tam – all by spending hours of fun with words, pictures and music tracks.

My First Piano Book
by Genevieve HELSBY
Hardback; 72 pages;
Full-colour illustrated book plus 2 discs

Following the international success of My First Classical Music Book, Genevieve Helsby and Jason Chapman return with My First Piano Book: an original and vibrant introduction for children to one of the world’s greatest musical instruments.

Bursting with life and humour, My First Piano Book flaunts the piano in all its glory to inspire a new audience. Each page is a treat to explore, as its animal characters show what they know (and what they don’t!). It truly is both informative and great fun.

The piano is an extraordinary invention and, for many music lovers, the greatest instrument of all. My First Piano Book opens a door to loving the sound of the instrument and becoming a pianist: it connects the discovery of brilliant piano playing (Part 1) with that very first go at pressing the keys (Part 2, which contains practical guidance). The joys of the piano are for everybody!
My First Classical Music Book
by Genevieve HELSBY
Hardback; 68 pages;
Full-colour illustrated book plus disc

My First Classical Music Book is a delightfully colourful introduction to classical music, designed to fire the imagination of children aged 5–7 years. Readers are asked to think about the different places in which we might hear music. Then, each of the major composers and musical instrument families are introduced and brought to life in a vivid and enchanting way. Throughout the book, children are referred to the accompanying audio recording so that they can hear examples as they read. This is the most exceptional book of its kind, providing an absorbing experience for both eyes and ears.

My First Orchestra Book
by Genevieve HELSBY
Hardback; 68 pages;
Full-colour illustrated book plus disc

A delightfully colourful introduction to the orchestra, aimed to fire the imagination of children aged 4–9 years. There is a special guide in the book: a little green creature called Tormod. He is a troll who has come all the way from the top of a mountain in Norway to discover music. As he searches for the music that will help him to find his way home, readers learn about the different instruments – what they look and sound like, and how they belong in different families. Throughout the book children are referred to the accompanying recording so that they can hear examples as they read. There is a musical quiz at the end, with multiple choice answers.
Music for Ages 0–2
HOREN, LERNEN, WACHSEN –
Music for Babies and Children p. 4
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW p. 4
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Lullabies p. 4
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Playtime Arts and Crafts p. 4
LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Playtime Fun and Games p. 5

Music for Ages 3–8
MUSIC FOR KIDS, DISCS 1–4 – Songs to Sing p. 6
MUSIC FOR KIDS, DISCS 5–6 – Music for Dancing p. 6
MUSIC FOR KIDS, DISCS 7–9 – Music from Planet Earth p. 6–7
MUSIC FOR KIDS, DISC 10 – Guided Tours p. 7

Music for All Ages – Listing by Composer

B
BACH, Johann Sebastian – Listen, Learn and Grow with Bach [2 DISCS] p. 10
BARTÓK, Béla – For Children, Vols. 1 and 2 – The First Term at the Piano p. 10
BARTÓK, Béla – For Children, Vols. 3 and 4 – Romanian Christmas Carols p. 10
BARTÓK, Béla – Piano Music, Vol. 4 – For Children p. 10
BEETHOVEN, Ludwig van – My First Beethoven Album p. 11
BEETHOVEN, Ludwig van – Symphony No. 5 – 13 Times Different, and 13 Times the Same p. 11
BRITTEN, Benjamin – The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra (+PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf) p. 11
BRITTEN, Benjamin – The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra (+PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf SAINTEAUX: Carnival of the Animals) p. 11
BRITTEN, Benjamin – Variations on a Theme of Frank Bridge The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra p. 12

C
COPLAND, Aaron – An Outdoor Overture p. 12
COREA, Chick – Children’s Songs (arr. F. Cucchi for 2 guitars) (excerpts) (+BORGHESE, A. • CLEMENTI, G. • DUARTE, J.W. • GISMONTI, E.) p. 12
COREA, Chick – 20 Children’s Songs (+GERSHWIN: 3 Preludes • 6 Songs) p. 12
CORP, Ronald – The Ice Mountain p. 13

D
DEAK, Jon – Symphonic Tales p. 13
DEBUSSY, Claude – Children’s Corner Suite (+SCHUMANN: Kinderszenen TCHAIKOVSKY: Album for the Young) p. 13
DEBUSSY, Claude – Music for Two Guitars – Children’s Corner • Clair de lune • La plus que lente • 2 Arabesques (+RAVEL) p. 13
DEBUSSY, Claude – Piano Works, Vol. 2 – The Little Negro • Children’s Corner Suite La boîte à joujoux • Epigraphes antiques p. 14
DELIBES, Leo – Ballet Favorites (+PROKOFIEV • TCHAIKOVSKY) p. 14
DUKAS, Paul – The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (+Symphony in C major • La pénitence) (+RAVEL) p. 14
DUKAS, Paul – The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (+RAVEL: Mother Goose SAINTEAUX: Carnival of the Animals) p. 14

E
ELGAR, Edward – The Wand of Youth • Nursery Suite p. 15

K
KRÁSA, Hans – Brundibár – An Opera for Children (+LAITMAN: I Never Saw Another Butterfly) p. 15

L
LAITMAN, Lori – I Never Saw Another Butterfly (+KRÁSA: Brundibár – An Opera for Children) p. 15

M
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus – Listen, Learn and Grow with Mozart [2 DISCS] p. 16
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus – My First Mozart Album p. 16

P
POULENC, Francis – Babar the Elephant (+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf) p. 16
POULENC, Francis – Chamber Music (Complete), Vol. 5 – The Story of Babar, the little elephant (French and English versions) (+L’invitation au Château Léocadia) p. 16
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Ballet Favorites (+TCHAIKOVSKY • DELIBES) p. 17
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Childhood Manuscripts Old Grandmother’s Tales • 6 Pieces p. 17
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Cinderella • Suite from the Ballet (+TCHAIKOVSKY: Sleeping Beauty) p. 17
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Cinderella Suites Nos. 1–3 (+Scythian Suite • On the Dnieper) [2 DISCS] p. 17
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Peter and the Wolf (+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • POULENC: Babar the Elephant) p. 18
PROKOFIEV, Sergey – Peter and the Wolf (+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • SAINTEAUX: Carnival of the Animals) p. 18

R
RAVEL, Maurice – L’Enfant et les sortilèges • Ma Mère l’Oye p. 18
RAVEL, Maurice – Ma Mère l’Oye (+L’Eventail de Jeanne) p. 19
RAVEL, Maurice – Mother Goose (+SAINTEAUX: Carnival of the Animals • DUKAS: The Sorcerer’s Apprentice) p. 19
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, Nikolay Andreyevich – 1001 Nights – Sinbad the Sailor and other Stories p. 19
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, Nikolay Andreyevich – Christmas Eve (+TCHAIKOVSKY: Nutcracker – Suite from the Ballet) p. 19
RUTTER, John – Mass of the Children p. 20

S
SAINT-SAËNS, Camille – Carnival of the Animals (+BRITTEN: The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra • PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf) p. 20
SAINT-SAËNS, Camille – Carnival of the Animals (+RAVEL: Mother Goose • DUKAS: The Sorcerer’s Apprentice) p. 20
SATIE, Erik – Piano Works p. 20
SCHUMANN, Robert – Fantasies and Fairy Tales p. 21
SCHUMANN, Robert – Kinderszenen (+DEBUSSY: Children’s Corner Suite • TCHAIKOVSKY: Album for the Young) p. 21

INDEX

LISTEN, LEARN AND GROW – Playtime Imagination p. 5
BACH, Johann Sebastian
Listen, Learn and Grow with Bach [2 DISCS] p. 5
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus
Listen, Learn and Grow with Mozart [2 DISCS] p. 5

MY FIRST – Ballet • Beethoven • Christmas • Classical Music
Lullaby • Mozart • Orchestra • Piano
Tchaikovsky • Violin p. 7–9

MY FIRST CLASSICAL ALBUMS [9-DISC Boxed Set] p. 8
Music for All Ages – Listing by Composer

T

TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Album for the Young (+DEBUSSY: Children’s Corner Suite SCHUMANN: Kinderszenen) p. 21
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Ballet Favorites (+PROKOFIEV: Cinderella – Suite from the Ballet) p. 21
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Ballet Suites (Transcriptions for Piano Four Hands) – The Sleeping Beauty • Swan Lake • The Nutcracker p. 22
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Highlights from Nutcracker and Swan Lake p. 22
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Nutcracker: Suite from the Ballet (+RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Christmas Eve) p. 22
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Swan Lake • Sleeping Beauty (Highlights) p. 23

Music for All Ages – Collections

20TH CENTURY ENGLISH BALLETs – Cinderella • A Christmas Carol (+The Brontës) p. 26
ANIMALs IN MUSIC [2 DISCS] p. 26
BEST LOVED Classical Cello Music – Charming Cello p. 27
BEST LOVED Classical Clarinet Music – Classic Clarinet p. 27
BEST LOVED Classical Flute Music – Flute Favourites p. 27
BEST LOVED Classical Guitar Music – Gorgeous Guitar p. 27
BEST LOVED Classical Harp Music – Heavenly Harp p. 28
BEST LOVED Classical Harpsichord Music – Handsome Harpsichord p. 28
BEST LOVED Classical Horn Music – Heroic Horn p. 28
BEST LOVED Classical Mandolin and Lute Music – Delicate Delights p. 28
BEST LOVED Classical Oboe Music – Outstanding Oboe p. 29
BEST LOVED Classical Organ Music – Awesome Organ p. 29
BEST LOVED Classical Piano Music – Perfect Piano p. 29
BEST LOVED Classical Trumpet Music – Terrific Trumpet p. 29
BEST LOVED Classical Violin Music – Vibrant Violin p. 30
BEST LOVED Classical Viola Music – Vivid Viola p. 30
BEST LOVED Opera Arias – Booming Bass and Baritone p. 30
BEST LOVED Opera Arias – Marvellous Mezzo-soprano and Contralto p. 30
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – Disc Story Box [7-DISC Boxed Set] p. 31
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – LULLABY p. 31
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS – Music to Make Children Brighter [2 DISCS] p. 31
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 1 – Peter and the Wolf and Other Classical Favourites p. 31
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 2 – Carnival of the Animals and Other Classical Favourites p. 32
CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, VOL. 3 – The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra and Other Classical Favourites p. 32

MOBILE APPS

Beanie’s Musical Instruments App p. 37
The Carnival of the Animals App p. 37
Little Beethoven App p. 37
Little Classical Music App p. 37

BOOKS

Those Amazing Musical Instruments! p. 39
My First Piano Book p. 39

INDEX

TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Nutcracker (Highlights) p. 23
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Sleeping Beauty (Highlights) p. 24
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Swan Lake (Ballet in Four Acts) [2 DISCS] p. 25
TCHAIKOVSKY, Pyotr Il’yich – Swan Lake (Complete Ballet) [2 DISCS] p. 26

EN HELT NY VÄRLD – Favoriter från Djungelboken, Askungen, Skönheten och Odjuret m fl (A Whole New World – Disney Favourites) p. 32
ORCHESTRAL HITS 4 KIDS – HAGFORS, M. • JOHANNESSEN, E. • SMØRDAL, J.M. p. 32
ORCHESTRAL HITS 4 KIDS [LP] – HAGFORS, M. • JOHANNESSEN, E. • SMØRDAL, J.M. p. 32
ONCE UPON A TIME – A World of Enchantment and Magic – Musical Fairytales by Ravel, Rimsky-Korsakov, Dvořák, Tchaikovsky, Nielsen, Grieg, Halvorsen and MacDowell, etc. [2 DISCS] p. 33
ON THE PATH TO H.C. ANDERSEN p. 33
PANDA CLASSICS [3-DISC Boxed Set] p. 33
PIANO MUSIC FOR CHILDREN p. 33
PIGS COULD FLY – Songs by Skempton, Britten, Tavener, Rutter and many more p. 34
RHYTHM 4 KIDS – World Sing-A-Long p. 34
THE ULTIMATE LULLABY COLLECTION – Beautiful music for bedtime by the world’s greatest composers [2 DISCS] p. 34
TOON TIME – Classical Music from Classic Cartoons [2 DISCS] p. 35
BEETHOVEN – 30 of the Best [3 DISCS] p. 35
MOZART – 30 of the Best [2 DISCS] p. 35
CLASSICAL MUSIC – 30 of the Best [2 DISCS] p. 35

Little Mozart App p. 38
Little Tchaikovsky App p. 38
My First Classical Music App p. 38
My First Orchestra App p. 38

My First Classical Music Book p. 40
My First Orchestra Book p. 40
If you’re aged between 4 and 14 and want to know more about classical music and instruments, then you should ask your parents, grandparents, godparents or teachers to sit down and discover what is on offer from MusicBox, the latest great product from Naxos. Explore MusicBox on your own or together with an adult.

Naxos MusicBox is a brand new, carefully produced and beautifully presented music resource for children, accessible through monthly or yearly subscriptions. Developed to enhance the music education of children aged 4–14, the colourful, clear design and specifically written texts will appeal to a young audience, whilst also provide parents plenty of materials and activities to try out with the children. Children can explore MusicBox, with its wealth of activities and resources, on their own, or together with their friends, parents or teachers.

Naxos MusicBox is available in two versions: One for individual subscribers in a home environment to explore on their own or with parents; and one more extensive site for teachers to use in the classroom, with a range of activities, lesson plans and other PDF resources. There are activities for younger children (4–6) based around songs, and for older children (6–14), based around the sections presented on the homepage.

‘It’s a terrific resource for kids – bravo!’
– Marin Alsop, conductor

‘A perfect way to introduce kids to music.’
– Creative Child

Visit www.NaxosMusicBox.com to start your free trial

Subscriptions for schools:
For more information on subscriptions and pricing, please contact your country representative.
More Naxos Catalogues

To view/download these catalogues, visit www.naxos.com/segmentcatalogues.asp

Visit our blog: blog.naxos.com